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To Kassa's headquarters they brought all the machine-
guns and rifles that they had lifted from the battlefield.
At the cave mouth everything was counted and counted
again, so wonderful was this victory. Over a hundred
machine-guns ; two thousand, eight hundred and fifty-four
rifles. And on the positions which they had taken there
were fifteen mountain guns and about ten mortars. Kassa,
the Old Testament scholar, felt truly that he had smitten
them hip and thigh.
The Ethiopians never counted the dead, their own or the
enemy's. But at Rome, where this, the second battle of
the Tembien was claimed on tortuous grounds as a victory,
twenty-five Italian officers were reported killed and nineteen
wounded, three hundred and sixty-nine white soldiers and
three hundred and ten Eritreans killed and wounded.
The Rome communique describing the battle was the
most untruthful document that she issued during the
war.
The Ethiopians were to cap it later by claiming fifteen
thousand dead in the Tembien, a figure, they declared,
which made necessary the formation of special interment
squads. Quelle delicatesse.
From this battle the Italian High Command learnt that
it did not pay in Tigre to launch an offensive except in
overwhelming mass. At the most twenty thousand Italians
and Eritreans had attempted to break a rather larger force
of Ethiopians and had only just got behind their old
defences in time.
A more powerful artillery, too, was needed to dislodge
the Ethiopians from the broken mountains which they
occupied south of Warieu.
Finally, the simple flank attack on the Ethiopian was
found to be useless. Only one way remained to clear
him off the field: the attack from the rear.
Badoglio, who was expecting large reinforcements of
Alpini and Alpine artillery, could afford to wait a little
before he translated his experience into action.
Kassa and Seyyum, for their part, were so delighted with
their victory that they imagined that they could stay in
the Tembien for ever. Learning from the discomfiture of
Ras Desta, they were unready to move into more open

